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BASTARDY BONDS

CRX 324 Macon County, NC

State of North Carolina }Know all men by these presents, that we John Hall and

Macon County, NC

Jonathan Phillips, Esq. Chariman pro tern. Of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions

for the County of Macon before written and his successors in office in the sum of five
hundred dollars lawful currency of the state. To the will and true payment of which

bind ourselves, our heirs assigns and administrators firmly by them presents.
Sealed with our Seals and dated the 24^ day of March in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and thirty.

{Benj. L. Brittain are held and firmly bound unto

we

The consideration of the above obligation is such, that whereas, Elizabeth

Cunningham (single woman) of the County of Macon aforesaid, hath been delivered

of a Bastard Boy child, (which she the said Elizabeth hath named Thadius) and hath

sworn according to law that the said Hall is the Father thareof Now if the said Hall,

shall well and truly protect, and bear harmless the county of Macon above written so

far as, that the said child shall not become chargeable to the said County for the term

of Twelve Years, then tlie obligation to be void and of no effect, otherwise to remain

in fidl force and virtue of Law. Signed with our hands and Sealed with our Seals the

day and date above written.
B. Brittain John Hall

B. Brittain

Whereas upon Examination of Rebecka H.
Johnston, single woman this day taken on oath

State of North Carolina }

Macon County {

before us, it apears that she is now Delivered of  a child which child is a Bastard and

may Become chargeable to said County and the said Rebeckka H. Johnston hath
confest that James Griggs, of the county aforesaid planter, did begit the said child and

have charged him with the same — These are therefore to command you to

apprihend the said James Griggs and bring him before us any two Justises of the

Peace for the said county to answer the said charge given under our hand and seals
this 16* October 1837.

f
John Moore

Robt. Johnston

SEAL

SEAL

ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA
genealogical society
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in Bastardy, Sept. 12*^, 1876
State of North Carolina

State }
vs
Rebecca Hall {

Personally knowing that Rebecca Hall of the County of Macon, an unmarried
Woman, has been delivered of a bastard child and said child is now thirty days old --

To any constable or other lawful officer of Macon Coimty Greetings:
You are hereby commanded to take the body of Rebecca Hall and have her

before me on the 12^** day of September 1876 to be examined on oath in reference to
the father of her bastard child. Herein fail not and of this precept make due return.

Joseph Morgan J.P.

State of North Carolina }
Macon County { Know all men by

these presents that we the undersigned are held and firmly bound unto the State of
North Carolina in the sum of five hundred dollars to the payment whereof, we bind
ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns witness our hands and
seals: this September 12^, 1876.

The condition of the above obligation is such that whereas Rebecca Hall has

paid her fine to Joseph Morgan a justice of the peace in and for the County and State
aforesaid.

Now if the said Rebecca Hall and Robert Daves shall indemnify the County

fi*om any costs and charges which may arise in consequence of the said Rebecca Hall
being delivered of a bastard child and prevent said bastard child fi*om becoming a
County charge then the above obligations to be void otherwise to remain in full force.

Rebecca X Hall
Robert X Daves SEAL

SEALWitness:

Joseph Morgan J.P.

On 12 May 1878, Rebeckea Hall, Wm. Downes and Silas Wilson appeared in court
with her charged with bastardy and refusing to name the fiither. The three signed a
$200 bond agreeing to maintain the child so the county would not be chargeable with
its care. [I wonder if the Rebeccas are the same person?]
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BASTARDY BONDS

Cowee Township Macon County, NC
State of North Carolina

}Sarah Pantier

against
Will Sellars

Before J. T. Raby J. P.{
}

Upon the oath of Sarah Pantair [yes, two different spellings] setting forth that she is
with child, which child when bom will be a bastard and that Will Sellars is the father
of said child contrary to the laws of North Carolina. The defendant appeared in cottt
and the following proceedings had: The defendant admits the paternity of the child
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court that an adjustment of the matter has
been made between the parties to the satisfaction of the said Sarah Pantier and that by
agreement the said Will Sellars is to pay the matter of the child for its Maintance the
sum of twenty five dollars, which sum shall be a settlement in full of the claims the
said Sarah Pantier may have against the said Will Sellars now Therefore he is
adjudged by the Court that the said Will Sellars is the father of the child of the said
Sarah Pantier and that an allowance of twenty five dollars paid as above setforth is
sufficient and the same is hereby adjudged to be paid to the said Sarah Pantier for the
mantainance of said child. It is further adjudged that the said Will Sellars pay a fine
of one dollar ($1°®) and the cost of this action. This Oct 3,1904
Raby J.P.

Received of Will Sellars twenty five dollars $25°° for Sarah Pander.
Cost and fine of this action paid

J. T.

J. T. Raby J.P.

We learned several interesting things fi'om these bonds. The amount of the bond
varied fi*om year to year. The child was named in the first one, and in many of the
others fi-om Macon County, just not in any more of my relatives’ bonds. In ope the.
child had to be cared for untH the age of 12. None of them mentioned that the child
would be bound out at the age ofthree. The last of the bastardy bonds for Mapon
County was tn the year 1904. It was really interesting reading through th9se bonds,
especially when you foimd one that named the chiid. If only those had been mine!
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The following ballads were found in the Henry files in the Lawrence Wood Collection housed at the Macon County
Historical Society.

Song Ballad of Naaman

There was Naaman the leper that
Honerabie man the Captain of syrans host
He was badly afflicted and sick in the land

A burden to all on the coast
Oh my what a desease made him white
No Doctor could help him he learned

For they never did pray and handnt no way
Way to get in that beautiful stream

Chorus

Go and wash in that beautiful stream
Go and wash in that beautiful stiieam
Oh Namaan Oh Naaman Go down

and wash go wash in that Beautiful Stream

Song Ballad

March the 27h892

Young people all I pray draw near
Attend a while and you shall hear
How sin and satan did agree
To land my soul in misery

2

Full eighteen years aroimd did roil
Before I thought of my poor soul
With trembling horor now I tell
I danced iq)on the brink of hell

3

That pleasing sin called mirth
Leads thousands souls to endless death

And but for gods resistless grace
I long ere now had reached that place

2
But he heard of a man in the Hebrews land

A little Maid told him about

I will go if I can he said to his friends
for he can ever releave me no doubt

So he went and he called on the profit of god
But Elisha refused to be seen

But he lifted his burden and sent him to Jordan
to wash in that beautifiil stream

4

1 oft in times to church did go
My beauty and (word faded) there to show

About my sold I took no thought
Though Jesus had it dearly bought

Chorus5

At length I heard the gospel preached
The words my callous bosom reached
You must says Christ be bom again
If you to Heaven would ever attain

3

So Naaman went on when the servant had gone
Whom Elisha had sent to his door

For he couldn’t believe that he had received from

The prophet so perfect a case he drought that
The rivers down in his own land were better

Because they were clean
It was just about night when he got in the light

As he jumped in that beautiful stream

Chorus

6

In solom watches of the night
I roved in secret where I might

Upon my knees pour’d out my grief
And prayed to god for some relief.

7 4
My uncle said don’t look so dull
Come go with me to yonder ball
In silk and sattan you shall shine

And be the heir of ̂  that was mine

Now siimer poor siimer vdiy are you the same
As Naaman the noted Syrene

Yor sickness doth linger both body and soul
It makes you fell lonesome and meane

If you feel your lost now take up your cross
And Jesus will wash you clean.
If you feel your sick come along

And plunge in that Beautiful stream.

Chorus

The End

Wrote by Candace Henry

February 23,1890

8
Dear unkle that will never do

It only would increase my wo[e]
Come help me mourn my reched case
I am lost undone with out free grace

9

Now since you are resolved to turn
And after silly bablers run

None of my portion you shall have
I will it to some other give

Do you have ballads or poems written long ago by
Macon County folk? If so, we’d be delighted to
publish them infuture issues of Echoes!

The end. Wrote by Kansas Henry
March 27} 1892

-9-
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A fine new bicycle can be had at a low price.
Inquire at this office.

An organ, brand new, can be had at a low price.
Inquire at this office.

Rev. J. A. Deal left Monday morning for several
weeks trip to Florida.

Henry G. Robertson, of Webster came over

Wednesday returning Thursday.

C. J. Harris and Dr. Peckham of Jackson County,
were in town Wednesday.

W. R. Stallcup and Kope Elias went to Bryson
City Wednesday and returned Thursday.

Mr. W. A. Martin, of Rabun county, was in town
Saturday doing some business with merchants.

Mr. W. R. Johnson was here two or three days the
middle of last week selling our merchants hats.

Money to loan at 6 per cent interest on five year
time. Apply to M. L. Holcombe, Waynesville, N. C.

Nature uses a good many qualities with which to
make a goose, but a man can make a goose of himself
with only one.

J. M. Williams of Asheville, gave a phonograph
exhibition in the court house Thursday night that was
pretty well patronized.

Rev. S. C. Owens attended the Beqitist meeting
here last week. We believe his home is in Buncombe

if we remember ri^tly.

We learn that the school house at Sapphire, where
Miss Laura Bryson was teaching, was burned one
night last week. The fire was accidental.

Two gentlemen named Davis firom Waynesville
have been spending a few days at the Franklin House.
They are on a hunting and pleasure tour.

Miss Kate Robinson reached home Tuesday
evening from the Brockman music school at

Greensboro. Her eyes gave her so much trouble she
had to give up her studies.

Mr. W. B. McGuire came down from Highlands
Saturday to be with his &mily over Sunday. He says
work is being pushed rapidly on the new Episcopal
church at Highlands.

There are two popular beliefs in the world. One is
that every printing office has a devil, and the other is
that it is &e preacher’s business to fight the devil
whenever he finds him.

The face on the silver dollar is that of a young
lady residing in Philadelphia. Her name is Anna K.
Williams, and she is a teacher of kindergarten
philosophy. We would like to have a number of
these Anna K. Williams medals at this office.

A subscriber in a distant part of the county writes
to know whether we can mail the Press at noon

Tuesday so as to reach his ofQce Wednesday instead
of Friday. We cannot get to press before Tuesday

Echoes of the Past

These items are from issues of the Franklin Press of
110 years ago - 1896 (the issues of 1906 were
destroyed by fire and are not available.) We hope
our readers enjoy these glimpses into Macon’s
everyday life in the past. If anyone has clippings
from or copies of the Press from 1906, we would
sincerely appreciate these being shared with us for
publication in future issues of Echoes.

From the Franklin Press: March 11.1896

Echoes

On Monday, Feb 24* Mr. W. F. Manney had the
misfortune to have his dwelling burned at
Robbinsville. He saved part of his household goods.
- Cherokee Scout

A lady on hangingdog subscribed fifty cents to
home missions at the recent meeting here, an account

of which appears elsewhere in the paper. Last

Wednesda^^she walked to town and sold enough
butter to pay it and walked back home, a distance of
almost twelve mile. This is what we would term the

true spirit of Christianity. - Cherokee Scout

Our citizens are grieved at the loss by fire Monday
night of last week of the saw mill, large bam
containing feed, eleven head of horses and mules,
one cow and cal^ all belonging to the Willard Colony
at the old Thrash ftum. A high wind was blowing at
the time and the inflammable material burned so

rapidly that it was impossible to save the stock, and
they were roasted alive. The loss will reach between
$3,000 and $4,000, with no insurance. We are

satisfied that our people are anxious to see them
succeed and prosper. - Cherokee Scout.

Lively times at Mr. W. W. Rhinehart’s. There were
bom to the house of Rhinehart, Feb. 29*, twins - that

may make voters. Will is as “happy as a clam at high
tide.” But it is hard on the little tots that will have no

birthday for eight years, and after that only once in
four years. - Webster Herald

The election on the stock law called March 5 has

been postponed April 7* 1896 with J. R. Edwards
and Sam B. Gibson to act as Judges and G. L. Tabor
as Registrar to hold said elections.

Stiff. Teague and Capt E. Everett returned
Monday from Maryville, Tenn. with Mat Rose, being
one of the three charged with stabbing the Indian,
Wilnota, who are all now in jail here to await the next
term of our Superior Court. - Bryson City Times

Local and Personal

Business Locals, per line, 10 cents for each insertion.

Old papers for sale 25 for a nickel.

New Warrantee Deeds at this offtce for a nickel

apiece.

-16-
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From Dr. Lyle’s Account Book

In keeping with our Civil War theme for this issue, we
are publishing selected entries from Dr. Lyle's
account book from the Civil War years. In the next
issue we will return to 1856 entries. As always, these
are transcribed exactly as written, with any editorial
notes in brackets.

John Cansler - Nov. 22 — — per D.Hart — To pres
& med for wife - $1.50.

Wm. M. Peek — Dec. 14 — Cr. — By Boarding Tom
Ammons - $4.75.

Wm M, Addington - Dec 13* to 17 - ly - To
attention to bik girl closely 5 days & nights .
$10.00. Dec 28 - By pd J. B. Addington - $2.50.

J. Johnston - Dec 25 — ly -- To 5 loads wood per
Dol. $3.75.

/

Franklin, N. C. 1861 6?.; 257-273

Jacob Siler - Apl. 18 — D^ — To 1 bottle Liniment —
[0].50. ApL 21 - To pres. For blk boy An<fy -
$1.00. To Laige bottle Linemint & alcohol -
Jamestown - [0.]50. To 1 powder - [0].25. Total -
$2.25.

Franklin, N.C. 1862

Levi Blackburn - Jan. 22 — EF - To ̂citrine ointment
-[0].25.

T. M. Angel - Jan. 7 - D»^ -To pres. St med for blk
girl - $1.75. Jan 22 - 27 - To 2 visits & med -
$5.00. Feb. 1 - To visit to blk girl - $2.50. Feb. 2
-tomed-[0].50. [total] $9.50.

Harbin (the printer) - Feb. 8 - D^ - To attention to
child-$1.00.

W. F Angel - March 13 - ly -To Tinct LobeUa for
wife-[0].50.

Wm Alien - March 21 - D' — to pres for daughter -
$1.00. To 8 powders [0.] 25 & 1 vial Iodide
Potass. [0].50 - [total] [0].75. [Total of all] $1.75.

Parker Moore - Apl. 10* & 15 - ly - To 2 visits &
med for wife - $8.00.

A. M. Vanhook - Apl. 11 - ly - To visit &
amputating leg - $10.00.

J. R. Siler - Apl. 27 - D^ - To extracting tooth for
blk girl Marietta - [0].50. June 7 - 8 - to attention
to blk child Marietta's - 2 days - $2.50. June 16 -
to Extracting tooth for blk girl Lu(^ - [0].50. July
10 - to Lady - 8 days closely - $10.00. Jufy 6 -
15. To attention to blk girl Marietta - 10 days -
closely - $12.50. [total] $12.50.

D. C. Cunningham - May 10* - ly - To pres. &
med for wife - $1.50. July 25 - To visit to wife -
$3.00. July 26 - To 1 Bottle Tinct Aloe & mynh^
-$1.00. [total] $5.50.

Lowry Addington - May 14, 15,17,19 - ly - To 4
visits & 24 pills quinine & opium"* - $10.00.

Miss Jane Angel - ly - June 1,2, 4, 6 - To 4 visits
for self - $10.00. June 2 - To 1 bottle [0].50,1 vial
ess. Mint [0].25, 1 vial Tinct vat [0].25 [total]
$1.00. Aug 1, 3 - To 2 visits to self - I at night -
$5.00. Aug 3 - To 1 Box McLanes pills* [0]25,1
Bottle spirits [0].25. [total of all] $16.50.

Wm Conley - D- - June 10* - To pres for wife &
Tinct Valerian* - $1.50.

Heniy Miller - ly - July 8 - To order to J. R. Siler
for Leather - $7.00

6?.; 274-289

Loranzo Cabe - Apl. 21 - ly - to visit to wife (obs) -
$5.00.

L. F. Siler - May 5* - ly - To visit & med for Little
son. - $125. May 10* - To 1 grindstone & fixture
- $4.30. June 24 - To visit & med for blk child at
night - $1.25. June24,25,26 - To visit &, attention
to Pic - 3 day - $1.25. July 30 - To visit &
attention to self at night (cholic) - $2.00. Sept  5-
To 2 loads wood, hauled by Dol - $3.00. Sept 5 -
To 8 loads wood, hauled by Jacobs - $4.00. [total]
$19.55.
W“ Henry - June 20 - ly -To 1 Pr dioes of Nolen -
$2.00.

Leonard Glimps - July 19 - ly - To pres. & med for
wife-$1.50.

Jacob Foots - Aug. 1 - D* - To 2 visits to wife at
ni^t - $7.00. Aug. 2 - To 1 visit to wife at ni^t -
$3.00. [total] $10.00.

William Trotter - Aug. 13 - D' - To visit to blk girl
Margaret - $2.00.

Bnrdite Willis (old man) - Aug 22 - ly - To visit to
self and bleeding - $2.50.

Ellis Hopkins - Aug. 30 - D* - to 1 Load wood -
[0.]50,

Robt Winstead - Sept 6 - ly - To visit to wife
(obs)-$5.00.

Hiram Crisp - Sept 8 - D* -To whiskey - [0].50,

J.N. Keener - Sept 8 - ly - To Tinct Lobelia* -
[0]25.

Wm Dryman Sept 26 - D* - To visit & med for
wife - $5.00. Oct 5 - To pres 4& med for wife -
$1.50. Oct 19 - to pres & med for wife - $1.50.
Oct 31 - To pres & med for wife - $1.00. Nov 26
- To visit to wife - $5.00. Nov. 26 - To 1 vial Bals

[0]25 Y 1 Blister [0]25 [total 0.]50. [total of aU]
$14.50

Lee. Higdon (Savanna) - Oct 29 - D' - To visit to
self-$6.00.

Wm Jones [could be Janes] (Savanna) - Nov. 2 - ly
- To visit to wife & amputating thumb - $7.50. Continued next page

-10-



D. H, Russel - O'- July 20 - To visit & med for wife
at Bridge - $1.50. To extracting tooth for wife -
[0].50. [total] $2.00.

Tom West (at Saunders) - O' - Aug. 10^** - To
setting jaw and extracting tooth - $2.50.

Athan Moses - O' - Sept 14* & 21 - To 2 visits and
dressing wounds - $10.00.

G. W. Oliver- ly - Sept. 25, 28* - To 2 visits &
Med for child-$3.00.

Elisha Kimsey - ly - Oct24 - To assist in to
amputate sons arm - $5.00.

Sam Justice - ly - Oct 22 - To visit to daughter &
dressing bum per Mr. Carson ● $5.00.

Jesse Deweese - ly - Nov. 5 - To visit to self at
night - $8.

James Crawford (of Cherokee) - D* - Nov. 7 - To
visit to wife-$5.00.

Coleman Campbell - ly - Dec. 31 - To visit & med
for self-$3.00.

Wm Cunningham - ly - Dec. 31 - To visit & pres,
for child.

Franklin, N.C 1863 289 - 300

G. W. Oliver - ly -Jan 5-6 -To pres. & med for
. son 3 times - $3.50. by Hauling 1 doz - $1.

R C Slagle - D* - Feb. 18* - To visit to son at
ni^t - $2.50. Feb. 20, 21 - 22 - To 3 visits &
med. for son - $6.00. Apl. 22 - to visit to self at
ni^ - $2.00. Nfey 7 - to visit to self at night -
$1.50. May 9 - Ballance on Bacon - $11.00.
[total]-$23.00.

Wm. Sloane - jy - Feb 20* - To 25 gn [gm?] nitrate
silver - $1.50. To Alcohol & Rhubarb [0.]50.
[total] $2.00.

Elbha Brooks - ly - March 19* - To visit to self
$2.50 - 15 powders [0].50. [total] $3.00. - March
27 - To Gamboge^ Digitalis, &c - $2.00. May 7 -
To med. for self pr. H. Ford - $1.50. June 8 - To
med & res. for self - $5.00. [total] $l 1.50.

B. G. Jacobs-ly-March 29*-To visit to wife & 1

vial Tinct Valerian - $5.00. April 16 - To visit to
son & med. -$5.00 - $10.00.

Jas. Fonts - ly - May 29* - To extracting tooth for
blk girl.-$1.00.

Abraham Moore - D^ - June 10* 11,13 - To 3 calls
& pres for daughter - $25.00.

Jacob Moore - ly - June 10*, 11, 13, 15* - To 4
visits & med for self - $25.00.

John Fulton - ly - June 9-11-13- To 3 visits &

med for Mother - $10.00. June 9 - To 1 Plug
Tobacco-$1.00. [total] $11.00.

Wm. Potts - - July 14 - to visit & med for wife -
$4.00. July 29 - To med. pr. Son - $1.00. Aug. 8
- To med pr. Burnett - $1.00. Sept 5 - To visit &
med for wife - $4.00. Sept 19 - To 7 powders,
Tinct Aloes & mynh - $3.00. [total] $13.00.

Miss Adda McDowell - D* - July 16,19,25,29. To
4 visits & med for self- $10.00.

N. G. Allman - Aug. 11, 12, 15, 16 - To med &
atten to blk girls Phillis 4 days-$10.00. Aug-27-
To wagon & team 1 day - $2.00. - [total] - $12.00.

Jesse Gregory - ly - Aug. 27 - To visit to sister -
$10.00

Clark Bird - ly - Aug, 26 - To visit & med. for wife
- $10.00. Aug. 27 - To P. Barks, E. vitriol® whiskey -
$2.00. Sept 10 - To Bals. Nitric & E. vitriol - $2.00.
[total] - $14.00.

Lou Hu^;ins - ly - Aug 26 - To 1 bottle Tinct
Lobelia - $2.50. Sept 5 - To 1 Bottle Tinct
Lobelia - Large - $3.00. [total] $5.50.

Shade Stallcup - D' - Sept 7,10, 13,16. To visits
& med for wife & daug^ - $32.00. Sept 20 - To
Call - $4.00. Sept 22,27 - to 2 visits &c. to wife
& daughter-$16.00. [total] $52.00.

J. Ford - ly — Sept 9* — To visit to self at nig^ —
Cramp cholic^ - $10.00. Sept 10, 11 - 13 - To 3
visits & med for self - $2.50 [total] $7.50. [total of
aU] $17.50.

Wm. Higdon -1? - Sept 21 - To pres, & med for
daughter - $2.50. Sept 23 - 27, Oct 1 - To 3 visits
&■ med for daughter - $22.50. [total] $25.50.

James Mitchell - O' - Oct 6 — 11- To 2 visit & med
for daughter - $10.00.

WuL West - ly—Oct 15* — To visit to child at night
& Ext Pea from nose - $15.00. Oct 17 - To visit
med for self-$10.00. [total] $25.00.

P. H. P. Watkins - D^ - Oct. 17 - 24 - To 2 visits &
dressing wounds for son - $25.00.

Wm Shepherd - ly—Dec. 23 — To visit to daughter -
$10.00

Riley Henry - ly - Dec. 25 - To pres, & med. For
wife - $3.00

Hugh Rogers - D' - Dec. 26 - To pres. & 6 powders
for wife - $3.00. To Tinct aloe & myrrh - $1.00.
[total] $4.00.

John Brindle - ly — Dec. 31 — To visit & dressing
scald for child - $10.00.

Franklin, N.C 1864 6?.; 301-318
Powell Mashbum - D^ - Jan. 2 - To visit & med for

Miss Fulcher - $5.00.
John Wild - ly - Jan 6* - To visit & med for self -

$10.00.
Newton Vanhook - ly - Jan. 27. To visit & med for

self-$10.00. Feb. 9, 22, 29 - To 3 visits & med
for self - $10.00. M^h 11 — To 1 visit to self -
$10.00. [total] $50.00.

D. W. Siler - If - Feb. 15 - To pres. & med. for
little Son - $2.50. Extracting tooth for wife -
$1.00. [total] $3.50.

Dillard Love - ly - Feb 19 - To pres. & med. for
blk girl Marg. - $3.00. To Tartar emetic*® for self-
$2.50. [total] $5,00.

-11- .
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Feb 27 - To pres. & med for wife
- $5.00. May. 6 - To 1 vial mer, Tinct Iron -
$1.00. [total] $6.00.

J. P. Angel - ly - March 19, 26 - To 2 parcels
Citrine ointment - $2.00. June 20 - To use of

wagon running 22 days - $11.00. [total] $13.00.
Peter Davis - O' - March 27 - To 1 vial Mer. Tinct

Iron - $2.00.

W. E. McDowell - ly- - Oct 3 ~ To visit & setting
childs arm - $10.00.

D. H. Allen - ly—Nov, 9* & 13 — To 2 visits & med.
for wife-$30.0. By cash $20.00

Miss Mary Siler - If - Dec. 30 - To visit for
Haywood - $5.00. Jan 7 — To pres. & med. for self
-$2.50. [total] $7.50.

Franklin,N.C 1865 (thru May) 318-339

Anderson Russel - - Jan 3 - To visit & med, for
son - $2.50. Feb. - To visit & med for son - $2.50.
To Blister (.50) castor oil - $2.50. [total] $7.50.

Lewis Mashbum - D' - Jan. 9 - To Blue magg _
[$0,]25.

John Fonts - ly - Feb. 25 - To pres. & med. for
child - $1.25. h^uch 31 — To visit & med. for
child-$3.50. [total] $4.75.

Capt A. W. Bell - ly - March 5 - To visit & med.
for wife-$1.50. To Gum Guiac“ - [0.]50. [total]
$2.00.

E. Morrow- ly - March 27,28, 30*** - To 3 visits &
med. for blk girl - $7.50.

Jesse Deweese - - April 20 - To visit & cutting
tumor off wifes tongue - $5.00.

Frank Leach - O' - April 28 - To # salts - $1.00.

Leonard Yonce - lY — M^ 2 — To visit & med. for
daughter-$5.00.

J. W. Dobson - ly — Apl. 12 — To visit & dressing
sons hand - $10.00. July 23 - To visit to blk girl
(obs) $10.00. [total] $20.00.

Pink McCoy - D' - Apl, 13 - To 1 vial Mer. Tinct
Iron & 1 Tinct aloe & myrrh - $5.00. Apl. 15 - To
1 visit to wife & med. for same - $10.00. [total]
June 23 - By cash per Brother - $8.66 %.

Mont Vaughn - — May 5*** - To visit & med. for
wife. May 8 - To Mer. Tinct Iron - $1.00. [total]
$6.00.

John Holbrooks - - June 13 - To visit &
Extracting ball from sacrum - $20.00. June 15,19,
20 - To 3 visits to self and dressing wound -
$45.00. July 6,26 - To 2 visits to self and dressing
wound - $30.00. July 4 - To 1 oz. camphor &
Enervian Barks - $6.00. To Morphia at different
times-$5.00. [total] $106.00.

Polly Young - lY - June 16 - To pres. & med for self
(flux) “-$5.00.

Anthony Holland - lY - July 23,27,31 - To 3 visits
& med for self - $30.00.

Ambrose Waldrop- D' - July 26 - To visit & med
for self - $10.00. July 27 - To call & med for self-
$5.00. To Red. precipitate ointment - $1.00. To 1
Blister - $2.00. July 31 - To visit to self - $10.00.
To castor oil-$2.00. [total] $30.00.

J. H. Addington - lY - Aug. 15 - To visit & med for
self - $10.00. Aug, 16 - To visit & med for wife at
ni^t - $15.00. Aug. 17 - To visit for wife -
$10.00. Aug. 18 - To visit for wife - $10.00. Aug.
23 - To visit for wife at night - $15.00. Aug. 25 -
To call & med for wife - $5.00. To C^or oil -
$2.00. Sept 7 - To written pres. & med for self -
$5.00. Sept 11 - To visit & med. for self- $10.00.
Sept 12 - To mer. Tinct Iron & Tinct aloe - $5.00.
Sept 17 - To Castor oil - $3.00. Sept 18 - To
visit to self - $10.00. Sept 19 - To ointment -
$1.00. [total] $101.00.

A. W. Bell - lY - Sept 4 - To visit to wife at night
(obs) - $10.00. Sept 8 - To visit to wife & blk girl
-$5.00. [total] $15.00.

Jasper Poindexter - - Sept 4 - To pres. & med.
for wife - $5.00. Sept 5 - To 1 bottle castor oil -
$5.00. [total] $10.00

Arastus Calloway - lY — Sept 10 — To plank for
coffln - $3.00. To use of large plow - $3.00. [total]
$6.00.

*********************

^Tinct. Lobelia = Tincture of Lobelia: used in

treatment of asthma, bronchitis, and cough
Lobelia is also known as Indian Tobacco.

^Citrine ointment: a yellowish mercurial ointment
used for skin complaint.

^Tinct. aloe & myrrh: used to treat sore and skin,
especially canker sores.

^ Quinine & opium: used as an anesthetic. (Used in
Corfederate hospitals during the Civil War)

^McLanes pills: probabfy McLane's Liver Pills, a
popular pill used in the 1840s and 50s.

^Tincture of Valerian: a tincture of valerian root,
used as a sedative and relaxant.

^Gamboge: a gum resin which is a very powetful
purgative & cathartic, used for dropsy and to
lower bloodpressure.

Vitriol: as a noun - suljuric acid; as a verb - to dip
in dilute sulfuric acid to pickle.

^Cramp cholic: appendicitis

Tartar emetic: Potassium antimony tartrate, used
as an emetic, expectorant, and/or to produce
sweating.

Flux: severe, blootfy diarrhea

Gum Guiac = Gum Guaiac: resin from guaiacum
wood. Used as a stimulant, curative, to produce
sweating and as a mildpurgcUive
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